A NETFLIX ORIGINAL DOCUMENTARY SHORT

Three women fight to break the cycle, one life at a time

HEROIN(E) CHRONICLES THE
STORIES OF THREE WOMEN
WORKING TO BREAK THE
DEVASTATING CYCLE OF DRUG
ABUSE AND OVERDOSE WHILE
SHOWING A DIFFERENT SIDE
OF THE FIGHT - ONE OF HOPE.

Directed by Peabody Award-Winning Filmmaker, Elaine McMillion Sheldon

Part of Glassbreaker Films, a project of The Center for Investigative Reporting

West Virginia has become the epicenter of America’s worsening opioid epidemic,
with a drug overdose rate more than twice the national average.
o Drug overdoses now are the leading cause of death for Americans UNDER 50; every day, MORE THAN 100 AMERICANS
die from a drug overdose.
o Twenty-two million Americans struggle with substance addiction, and ONLY 1 IN 10 receives the recovery care needed.
o The opioid epidemic costs the U.S. economy an estimated $78.5 BILLION PER YEAR.

About the Film
What is the drug Jan Rader uses to
revive people in the film?

How does Judge Patricia Keller’s
drug court work?

Naloxone, brand name Narcan or Ezvio, is a
drug that can revive a person experiencing
an opioid overdose. Advocates promote
Naloxone because it saves lives, and many
states have made Naloxone available
over-the-counter for purchase. Some state
and local agencies are concerned that
Naloxone may encourage people who are
addicted to use more. Initial research into
Naloxone distribution showed a decrease
in overdoses at test sites, likely because it
provides an opportunity to get people who
are addicted into care. For first responders,
the emotional toll of needing to administer
Naloxone so often in traumatic situations is
a challenge that needs to be addressed.

Drug courts are for non-violent offenders
who struggle with drug and alcohol
addiction. There are over 3,000 drug courts
throughout the United States. Most focus
on adults, but some specialize in juveniles,
veterans, or other special groups. Drug
courts are generally inter-disciplinary,
involving criminal justice, social work,
psychology and supervised recovery and
rehabilitation programs. In many cases,
drug courts are effective at preventing
further criminal and drug and alcoholrelated charges.

In what way does Necia Freeman’s
work distributing food to sex
workers who struggle with
addiction help fight the opioid
epidemic?
Substance use is often stigmatized as a
personal failure, rather than treated as a
chronic medical condition. As a result,
shame and fear of discrimination can
prevent people who are addicted from
seeking help. The mission of the Brown
Bag Ministry where Necia volunteers is to
treat the women she serves with respect
and dignity, breaking down the stigma of
substance abuse and helping increase
individuals’ willingness and ability to seek
treatment.

For more information about the film and upcoming screenings, visit www.HeroineTheFilm.com.
If you or someone you love is struggling with addiction, find treatment, support
and other resources at www.findtreatment.samhsa.gov.

Help spread the word: Follow “Heroin(e)” on Facebook and Twitter with #heroinenetflix.

